
 

 

 

CAB/MDB  
13th May 2022 

 
Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 
 
Hoodies Order Update 

 
As students were made aware yesterday on the last day, we have encountered some quite severe 
supply issues with the hoodies. This has affected the company we have ordered them from, Graduates 
in Orpington. 
 
This was an issue we anticipated, hence the very early ordering of the hoodies, however it has 
transpired to be more severe than we expected. Currently, there are another 29 hoodies being 
embroidered and printed, which should be with us within a fortnight approximately. The remaining 
medium sized hoodies are currently on order to arrive at Graduates on the 7th June (a date which may 
be subject to change), and the large are currently due for the 4th July (again not a confirmed date). 
Once they arrive with Graduates, they will need a couple of weeks to be embroidered and to have our 
design printed onto them.  
 
Unfortunately, this means if the supply chain works in our favour we may have some, but not all, 
hoodies to distribute on the 1st July, when students attend school for their Book Return, Leavers 
Reception and Ball, but it is clear there will be a small number waiting beyond this point.  
 
However, considering the complications around global shipping and supply chains, it would seem wise 
to anticipate the chain not working in our favour, and as a pastoral team we will ensure that students 
receive their hoodies as soon as we are able, as well as striving to keep you all up-to-date with any 
new information we receive.  
 
Students will be able to send and receive messages to the pastoral team via Microsoft Teams for 
updates on their hoodies up until September if necessary, and from that point onwards their school 
accounts will cease to exist. For this reason, we ask students to complete the Leavers Survey and share 
a personal email address with us, so that we can contact them beyond this point if needed. All 
students will be required to complete this on Book Return Day, but for those who are still waiting for 
their hoodies it is of utmost importance that the email address is correct.  
 
I do apologise for the situation we have found ourselves in. Although very much out of our control, we 
hope to rectify it as soon as we are able and ask you to bear with us.  
 
Yours faithfully,  

 
Miss Benham 
Head of Year 13 
 
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=iX0vmvlX1EWBBL5CKcYsZHyxE1cHjxdKvDhvi5KyobZUOUY4S01IMUIwWUY5TU5KWlVNRko2OU1ROS4u

